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•way and had put about 106 feet be
tween them amt the'-bomb when It 
went off with a crash that threw the 
entire neighborhood Into panic.

T'he mansions nearby were quicldy 
deserted, their occupants seeking to 
place the greatest distance possible 
between themselves ai*d their homes.
The explosion tore out,» portion of the 
curbing "6n the street paraltelllng the 
park. Branches of trees directly over
head were torn oft together with a 
portion of the park fence. A plate 
glass window shield, fronting a porch 
in the Otis home, else;; was shattered.
That no greater «amag 
due to the fact, eager 
explosive was not pm 
confined. Bad it Dei 
a cartridge, the who! 
probably would bavé*

ao6™ of trade

In the Otis Some at toe time of the OFFICIAL AT WORK
explosion were Mrs. Harry Chandler, >
daughter . of the General, and a de
tective, Mrs. Booth, and the latter's 
two children. Before the suit 
was found,
servant, Focken, the gardener, and the 
cook In the house, ghe ladles same 
over Just as the eht*r of police ar
rived, to prepare tor toe home-coming 
°f General Otis, who was due to 
rive at S:SQ o'clock.

Rico hurried back to the scene im
mediately after the explosion to look 
for any possible clupe. 
fragments of the suitcase and shat
tered portions of toe' clockwork which 
formed the exploding mechanism of 
the infernal machine.

FIFTIETH YEAR>*•-mm
« §HEAVY TOLL M tested of any of the Vanderbilt cup 

races, and with two smqll gar events 
run as a unit with it, the Wheatley 
Mills .sweepstakes and the Massapeque 
trophy, brought out a record number 
of starters. •

WEBBY COTTON TRADE 
OEM BAD

FINAL DAY 
OF EXHIBITION

HAUlLTON’S THEFTS

State of Washington Accuees Him of 
Having Stolen in All (37,892HUMAN UVES DYNAMITERS) SEATTLE. Oct 1.—The §tate of 

Washington officially itemized the 
thefts of former Adjutant General Or* 
tis Hamilton as amounting to $37,- 
692, in its complaint against the Na
tional Surety Co., filed in the superior 
court toc&y, and makes the charge 
that not only did Hamilton rob the 
state, but looted also the funds of the 
Red Cross and robbed J. A. Drain, his 
predecessor, of $419,

The action is brought against Ham
ilton, now in the penitentiary, add the 
National Surety Co., which bound it
self in the sum of $20,000 for Hamil
ton’s faithful performance of duty.

Hamilton's peculations are listed by 
the state as follows: 
of Washington, $37,000; from J. A. 
Drain, former adjutant general, $419; 
from sale of quartermaster’s stores, 
$44; from Red Cross funds, $88; from 
sale of rifles and ammunition, $79.

• QUEBEC BRIDGE

Tenders Fut In Yeeterday—Englleh 
and Canadian Company May 

Join ForoaaFour Dead and Three Likely 
to Die as Result of Sixth 
Contest for Vanderbilt Cup 
on Long Island Course

Many Lives Blotted Out and 
Score of People Are Hurt 
Through Destruction of Los 
Angeles Times'Building

Not Much Hope of Lancashire 
Mill Owners and Operatives 
Reaching a Settlement of 
Their Disputes

Less Than Thirty Thousand 
People Paid Admissions Dur
ing the Course of Victoria's 
Best Fair

'h
OTTAWA, Oct. 1.—Tenders for the 

Quebec bridge were put in to<Jay but 
toe officials of the department .decline 
to state even the number submitted.

It la generally believed. However, 
that an understanding exists between 

company, Mon- 
Empire Bridge 

irtolHMMte’-toa 
conjointly ft awarded the con

tract The English company would 
furnish toe heavier piers, and toe 
lighter steel would be manufactured 
in Montreal, while an engineer of the 
Empire - company would supervise the 
werk of construction.

} r»saa done was 
VSiay. that the 
had or closely 
B prepared as 
t neighborhood 
suffered dam -

w
the

SERIOUS INJURIES
TO MANY OTHERS

' : EXPLOSION AND FIRE 
DO COMPLETE WORK

w ■ CLOSING PROGRAMME 
THE MOST INTERESTINGFrom the state

Occupants of Cars and Specta
tors Furnish Equal Num
bers of Victims—Some Sen
sational Accidents

Search of Ruins for Bodies— 
Excitement Added to by At
tempts to Destroy Two Resi
dences Wih Dynamite

If Threatened Lockout Ma
terializes a. Host of Workers 
Will be Affected and Indus
try Paralyzed

case
there were only a Jap Evolutions of Cadets and Scout 

Proved Highly Entertaining 
Feature—Broncho Busting 
Results

* Dit* to Political Animus.
OTTAWA, Oct 1.—R. G. Cooke, of 

the accountants branch of the print
ing bureau, has been dismissed. When 
the purchasing frauds were under in
vestigation, which led to the flight and 
suicide of Frank Gouldthrite, control
ler of stationery, Cooke was suspends 
ed tor two months. The period ex
pired yesterday, and he was notified 
that his suspension had been made 
permanent. There is said to be poli
tical animus at work in his case. He 
was appointed when the Conservatives 
were in office.

Edmonton Storm
EDMONTON. Oct 1—A terifflc 

wind storm, lasting only four minutes, 
blew down a portion of the solid brick 
wall of the new Dominion Bank build
ing last evening.

ar-

BONO ISLAND MOTOR BARK- 
KvAYy Oct 1.—Four dead and 19 seri
ously injured, threg_ probably fatally, 
was the price in human flesh paid to
day for the sixth running of the Van
derbilt cup race.

The killed:
Matthew R. Bacon, mechanician for 

Harold Stone, killed when Columbia 
tar No. 12 plunged over the bridge 
spanning Westbury road.

Charles Miller, mechanician for Louie 
Chevrolet killed when Chevrolet's car 
left the course and struck a touring

Ferdinand D'Subia, New York 
ager of the Pope-Hartford company, 
killed in an early morning smash-up 
on the way to the race,

Ed. Lynch, run down and fatally 
cored after toe race, died tonight 

The Injured: J.
Harold A. atone, driver of to*-Co* 

iambus car, both legs broken, Internal 
injuries; may die.

Mrs. Ferdinand D'Subia, both legsbrr- carbroken 1^P
= W iPadula, drl

carT
Louis Chevrolet, driver Marqu««e-
Ja m'e3lettNfl^nbM^5hanlclan for 

Arthur Chevrolet, leg broken.
Thos. MlBer. struck by a Pope- 

Hartford eaf, skull fractured, injured 
internally; may die.

C. M. Klttrell, mechanician car No. 
27, shock and contusions.

Frank Topptle, hurt In early morning 
smash-up; will recover.

Charles Gommucel, 
chauffeur, bruised.

Henry Haggendon, spectator, hit by 
Dawson's car; condition serious.

Morris Levinson, spectator, 'struck 
by Knipper's- car, leg broken.

Cornell Reid, spectator,, leg broken.
Mrs. Gussie Meitmann, spectator, cut 

and bruised,
Mrs. Lillian Rooa, arm broken.
Mrs. Martha Rooa, cut and bruised.
J. Cook, scalp wound.
Wm. Pertson, knocked unconscious 

by flying tire.
Thomas Summers itri y. Brown, in

jured in the D'Subia, accident.
Sensational Accidents

The accidents that caused two of 
the four deaths were sensational In the 
extreme. The first occurred when the 
Columbia car, driven by Harold Stone, 
suddenly burst a fire at the approach 
of the cement bridge crossing the 
Westbury road, and becoming unman
ageable plunged over the bridge. The 
great machine went over twice in mid
air and landed on Its side, crushing ont 
the life of Matthew R. Bacon, stone’s 
mechanician, who was caught under it. 
Stone himself sustained fractures of 
both legs and , internal injuries from 
which it Is doubtful if he will recover.

The killing of Louis Chevrolet's 
mechanician, Charles Miner, came as 
the climax of a mad attempt of Chev
rolet to regain a lead lost through fre
quent magneto and tire troubles. The 
daring Frenchman, who earlier in the 
race had reeled off round after round 
at 73 miles an hour, struck a bad rut 
while going with full power and land
ed on three wheels only. He then found 
the car xlgxaggtng from side to side 
unresponsive to its steering gear. Amid 
the Shrieks of horror of the hundreds 
assembled at the spot the car ploughed 
into the fence and swept it away like 
so much paper, then ploughed down 
upon the passenger-laden touring car. 
The occupent» of the touring car were 
tossed high in the air. but all of them 
escaped death. Miller was caught In 
the wreckage and Instantly killed, 
i Chevrolet owes his Iff#, to the staunch
ness of his steering wheel, upon which 
l>e kept a Arm hold to the end. He 
ess pulled out of the debris with no
thing mere than a broken

LOB ANGELES, Oct. 1.—A tre
mendous explosion at 1 o’clock this 
morning, resulting within two hours 
In the total destruction of the six- 
storey building oocupi 
Angeles Times, the
loss of 19 lives, toe injury of more As soon as they could be reached 
than a score of others and the tlzian- the Mayor caUed the city council Into 
cial loss of halt a million dollars, fol- extraordinary session, and 325.000 was 
iowM by the finding of a dynamite appropriated to be used for the pur- 
■bomb, at 9: lo under the residence of pose of finding the alleged dynamiters.

a ’ 8eCfet*ry °* the A inference was held between the 
mwchants and manufacturers' as- labor leaders aSd the chief of police 
sedation, and of another later In the and It was decided to call off a labor 
day under the window of the real- demonstration that had been planned 
dence of General Harrison Gray Otis, for Monday against an anti-picketing 
editor-in-chief of the Times, have ordinance recently passed by the 
kept this city in a ferment of excite- council and under which a large 
ment and made the day one of aen- number of arrests have been made.

and tragic events. The first step taken Sn toe direction
n a minute of the explosion of ascertaining who are the guilty 
Tim” «Wee the instantaneous parties was the appointment of an in-

New Holding Company Take&^^ZJs'T 
In All Corporations Opérât- and leap ,ar, ftboy®' Muihoiiand. a«£Sn3£Lt Z■vV^>pOommio^i#pt thè £ SnrÀSS ^“^^peMÙ!hXn;

«■sa-os BE7™---
~Je* ,Lhe ^0m‘nL0n' 7,to the whtolng up of ™rk fbTt]| f££ Qcn Otis Cached the city from 
exception of the Giant Powder com- edition, Mexico at 9:20 this afternoon and
pany of Ban Francisco, owning a Leaping for Life wa* met at the depot by some. 200
branch factory at Telegraph Bay near ,< ?- members of the merchants' and man-
Vlctorla, has just been, effected. Owâ- Thé scenes that followed were in- ufacturers' association, who greeted 
ershlp will be vested in the,British describable. Men cut off from ordl- | him with cheers.
Canadian Explosives Limited, recently nary exits by the flames dprtlng from 
incorporated under letters patent is- every Side, rushed hither and thither, 
sued ' by the Dominion government, looking for means of escape; and were 

The merger is cotroiled by the No- forced finally to Jump from second 
bel corporation, owning powder and and third storey windows tb the street 
dynamite factories in every European below. • Most of the serious Injuries 
country, and the Dupont Powder com- were the results of these leaps for life, 
pany of Delaware, In similar control Even these opportunities of escape 
of the same trade in the United States, were denied to those who are buried 

This' deal marks the advent of the under the ruins. They wire crushed 
Dupont powder people to Canada, and to death under the crumbling walls, 
was effected through community at or suffocated by the smoke and flames, 
interests. The Nobels have long been 
in control of the Hamilton 
company, which has plants in eastern 
Canada and at Nanaimo, on Vancouver 
island. The other corporations em
braced in the merger are the Western 
Explosives Limited, owning a plant on 
Bowen Island, ten miles from this city, 
and which has been in operation for 
the past two years; the Ontario Pow
der company, and the Standard Ex
plosives Ltd., two Eastern corpora
tions owning planta in Eastern Canada.

It is understood that the Interests 
of the Nobels-and the Duponts in the 
holding company will be identical. One 
effect wilt he to end the keen compe
tition npw.osxietlng. and- which is said 
to have been very Injurious owing to 
the slashing of prices, and to cause 
allotment of territory to each com-

MANCHESTER, Eng., Sept. 20. 
George Rankin Askwito, comptroller 
of the labor and statistical depart
ments of the British board of trade, 
was busily interviewing 
persons on both sides of the dispute 
until midnight In a last desperate ef
fort to stave off a war In the cotton 
trade, -but there Is only the slenderest 
hope that he will succeed.

A lookout by the cotton mill 
ers would affect 120,000 operatives, and 
should the conflict be prolonged, it 
eventually would Involve 250,000 other 
operatives in the dependent industries, 
and Indirectly affect the whole" indus
trial population of Lancashire.

The present trouble aroae out of toe 
dispute between the owners of the 
Fern mill at Oldham and their 
ployeea, who objected to proposed 
Changes In the working arrangements 
of tire mill. Several vain efforts have 
been made to .bring about arbitration 
or settlement by other means.

After the stock parade Saturday 
afternoon the entertainment pro
gramme of "get away" day at the ex
hibition grounds whs marked by the 
appearance of the cadets and scouts 
of Victoria. They termed outside the 
gules end marched into the fair arena 
with their hand playing, their drums 
Vesting and with such an inspiring 
military air as to hold the attention 
of those asembled and draw forth in
voluntary outbursts of applause.

Parading before the Grand Stand 
the uniformed lade received another 
ovation. On the gran opposite the 
track, and under the observing end 
critical eyes of LC-Col. Currie, Lt.- 
Cbl. Hall and other officers, they were 
put through infantry, engineering and 
other tests. The boys did exceed’ngly 
well. They were able to give satis
faction to those who watched >?or the 
purpose of Judging and to ente tain 
the public in a marked degree. There 
wùe squads from both the Unite, si tv 
school and High school Between these 
two the rivalry. It .was -.«o-lciJ, was 
particularly jafe 
that there ate c 
ft was impossible for the Judges to 
make an"aumiahohBfef.l of the winners 
of the cups presented Air tbs j.cst-c*- 
det and the best noU7-corps.''Thter 
will be don h throegn thé prêts, ns 
soon as those with the matter in hand 
have decided.

Little Bey Burned. x 
MINTO, N. D.. Oct. X.—El win, thé 

three-year-old son of A. C. Johnson, 
Republican candidate for governor, 
was burned to death this afternoon at 
his father’s home here. He wae play
ing in a toy house, which Was Ignited 
from the fire place.

He found
i

at,by the Los 
ost certain prominent

POWDER MERGER own-
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Liberals Interested in Manu
facturers Afraid of Injurious 
Concessions— Negotiations 
to Resume Next Month

five.

Reg. 25c, for 15c
> on sale Friday at 
Each box contains 24 
er with envelopes to 
at 25c per box. Friday
.........................................15<

a GERMANS EXULT n. Owing to the feet 
other tenu to b» made.A r : v-v . ' . ■>-

Claim Superiority Over England in J r.~-------
tire ” OTTAWA iy&. 1—Hon. W. S. Fleld-

' : ■ lag’» announcement that the recip
rocity negotiations with the United

_... , , States' wlU he resumed' next month
ha»--awakened anxiety In hu.toee. clr^

laagne proudly proclaiming German 
superiority over other naval powers in 
general, and Britain dn particular, In 
the number of docks she 
capable o^accommodating war ships of 
Dreadnought proportions.

"Germany," states the bulletin, "re
latively leads In this department of 
naval activity, the 
which, considerable enough In time of 
peace. Is of extraordinary magnitude 
in case of war. The German navy pos
sesses five complete dry docks cap
able at taking the largest vessels—two 
at Kiel and three at "Wllhelmshaven.
A floating dock of a capacity of 40,000 
tone is under construction at the 
Howaldf works at Kiel. In addition to 
these admiralty docks there are the 
privately owned Kaiser Dock at Brem- 
erhaven and the Blohm and Voss 26,- 
000 ton floating dock at Hamburg.
There are also under construction a 
second dock at Bremenhaven and a 
86,000 ton floating dock at the 
Vulcan works at Hamburg- 

"The British'navy possesses In home 
waters only one single war harbor with 
adequate docking facilities for Dread- 

namely, Devonport, which 
hae three large docks. The only 
other admiralty dock capable of tak
ing a Dreadnought Is at Portsmouth 
True there are seven private docks, 
but with the alngte -exception of Heb- 
born, on the east Coast, all lie In the 
industrial and navigation centres of 
the north, so that the Channel, and 
especially the east coast, are compar
atively denuded of docks.*
000-ton floating docks are building 
for the government—one at Ports
mouth and one at Sherness—and four 
dry docks (Haulbowline, Portsmouth, 
and two at Rosyth on the east coast) 
while a large dry dock Is planned at 
the mouth of the Humber.'

A
1

publishers’ Price, 
ay, 50c

BERLIN, Sept. 30.—The official

eles, and manufacturers who are sup
porters of the Liberal party, are busy 
sounding the government as to the 
policy likely to be followed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s promises in 
the West are what cause the greatest 
concern, as it is felt that an effort to 
make a show of redeeming them may 
result in concessions disadvantageous 
to their Interests.

Dally the admonition comes to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier from political sup
porters throughout the Country, that 
Canada does not want reciprocity, and 
that the party’s future Is bound up In 
the maintenance of the present tariff 
upon manufactured goods

Winners of Bronco Busting.
The broncho busting was brought to 

a conclusion with a number qf trials 
which excelled those of any previous 
day. Some of the broncos did not give 
much
afternoons they have experienced ii. 
the endeavor to throw tenac1 hi ï rid
ers, apparently, had tamed them con- 
sidrably. But there were others just 
as fiery and g little more eo perhaps, 
than at any time since the opening. 
They gave the cowboys, among whom 
were English, Demllles, Alexandra and 
others, the toughest time they have, 
had In the whole course of the com
petition. Even the skill of "Boss" 
English wae of no avail when It came to 
holding a seat on 
proved, very much awake and, after a 
few wild plunges, several high jumps 
and sudden stops, English was shot 
from the saddle like a bolt and landed 
headfirst Into the muddy soil. Be
yond a dirty face, he sustained no in
jury. Afterwards an announcement of 
the result was made ae follows:'First, 
T. English; second, Demllles; this t, 
Alexandra; fourth, Miller.

At different Intervals there 
horse races. The ftrat of these was for 
shetland ponies, the second a trot or 
pace free-for-all, and the third a two- 
mile steeplechase. A full account of 
these la given in thé sporting section.

Horse Shew Events. ~
The Horse Show events were especi

ally Interesting. Thera were 
of them that it was difficult to 
elude the list within the time avail
able. Every claae had a large field, 
with a couple of exceptions, and the 
quality of the animals exhibited was 
splendid, frequently exciting applause.

The riding competition for ladles 
was followed with the display of tally- 
hoa. Only two were entered and both 
were from the stables of the Victoria 
Transfer company. Thera were driven 
by Messrs. Gates and Fair. The com
petition was close, 
to Mr. Gates. It was a popular win. 
Shortly afterwards three of the 
company’s tally-hos figured in a four- 
in-hand driving contest between the 
expert horsemen In Its employ. They 
were Messrs. Gates, Hkseldlne and 
Fair. They were required to drive up 
and down before the Grand stand, 
doubling sharply, and lastly to cut 
figures of eight" in the course of which 
they would guide their vehicles be
tween a- narrow space marked by two 
posts. Mr. Hateldlne was awarded the 
blue ribbon. Second prise went to Mr. 
Gates.

Other classes which attracted 
ial attention were track horses, in 
Which Black Bess, owned by Mr. A. 
E. Wade, of Victoria, was the victor; 
hunters, in which there were a large 
number of entries and which was 
won by Golden Crest, owned by Mr.
J. A. Russell, tif Vancouver, and the 
tandems. There were tow of the lat
ter, namely, Warwick Dora with War
wick braceful, owned by Mr. D. C.

Continued on Pace Two.
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>und. By a number of 
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Fred P. Baker, president 
Baker Iron' Works, said that 
ber of employers, Including himself. 
Involved In the iron workers’ strike 
now on In this city, have received 
Since the inception of the strike, many 
letters threatening them with dyna
mite.

Only one among those first reported 
missing has been found. This is V. 
B. Glacier, a watchman for the Times. 
The rest have perished, it is believed, 
almost beyond a doubt.

The building of the Baumgart Pub
lishing company, adjoining the Times 
was also completely destroyed, go-' 
gether with the plant of the Weekly 
Graphic.

of the 
a num- possesses

the . Topplia

trouble. The strenuous

15c, for 10c importance of

[chose from, but even at 
kon be cleared out at,

•....................... ............ lOf
The Times got out its regular ed

ition today, printed on its auxiliary 
plant, provided, its management says, 
as a safeguard against Just such a 
disaster as has been enacted. In this 
issue it charged the labor 
against whom it has waged bitter 
warfare for 20 years, with responsi
bility for the destruction of its plant, 
and the consequent loss of life and 
property. The officials of the various 

1 prompt to disavow 
d/to offer their as-

Powder

vercoats, 1CUT OFF DIVIDENDS
unions, “Sleepy.” HeGrafting by Illinois Central Officials 

Made Bad Hole inxTreasuryDefence of Unions

I. at $15, WASHINGTON,
Morrison, of the American federation 
of Labor, issued a statement tonight in 
which he expreseed regret over the loss 
of life in the Los Angeles Times build
ing tire, and hie belief that an investig
ation will disprove the charge that the 
catastrophe was caused by labor unions 
as a retaliation for the bitter warfare 
the paper has waged against them. "It 
is indeed to be regretted,' said he, "that 
thé management should Immediately 
and without investigation give to the 
press a statement placing the respon
sibility for the catastrophe upon a great 
body of law-abiding cltUene, when every 
decent impulse would demand that an 
Investigation should take place before, 
an endeavor should be made to preju
dice the minds of the public along lines 
on which the Times 
working assiduously for many years."

Oct 1.—Secretary
CHICAGO, Oct. 1.—Henry 

terman, former president of the Os- 
terman Manufacturing company, 
der. cross-examination by counsel for 
the defense in the Illinois Central 
repair frauds, testified today that de
mands for money by certain Illinois 
Central officials became eo pressing at 
one time, that the stockholders in the 
conymny could not be paid even a 
nominal dividend upon their invest
ments.

"At first," said Osterman, “only 15 
to the Illinois 

eums
were increased, and finally I told the 
book-keeper to charge enough on car 
repairs to cover the payment of trib
ute to the Illinois Central officials."

The "little red book," a mysterious 
document upon whose pages Osterman 
kept an account of hundreds of thous
ands of dollars of car repair money he 
claims to have paid .officials of the 
company "to keep things running 
smoothly," will probably be offered In 
evidence next week.

New^fork Sun: The restriction plac
ed upon race tracks in Canada, limit
ing their meetings to seven days in the 
spring and seven in the fall, at first 
considered a hardship, will result In 
continuous sport before another 
rolls around. Many new tracks are be
ing built In the smaller cities and 
towns in the Dominion and all of them 
expect to be factors In providing ac
tion for horsemen. ' It is reported that 
the leading tracks will Organise a 
Dominion Jockey club next year, and 
that all race courses In Canada will 
bé admitted. Because of the curtailed 
schedules, It is confidently expected 
that there will be room for all, and that 
féw, If any, conflicting dates will be 
arranged. Many American horsemen 
and spectators have turned towards 
Canada. Open bookmaking Is legal on 
the Dominion tracks, the law against 
poolrooms and city hand books being 
rigidly enforced.

C. Os-new
unions have been 
responsibility, an
sistance In the ' detection of the per
petrators.

un-

>9.75 car
nought 1Bombs foi» Houses

The city had hardly awakened to a 
knowledge so# the fullness of the di
saster when the news that a dynamite 
bomb bad been found under the house 
of Felix Zeehàndelaar swelled the 
citement The bomb, one of the clock
work kind, had been timed to do the 
Work at the exact moment that the 
explosion occurred in the Times 
building, but through some flaw in Its 
mechanism had failed to explode on 
time.

iwere
in our Men’s Clothing 
lacing on special sale a 
fe. These are in grey 
tffs. Lined with heavy 
klendidly tailored and 
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pany.
Half a dozen representatives of the 

Intereste involved reached here today, 
the object of their trip is to inspect 
the Bowen Island and Nanaimo planta 
and to arrange various business de
tails.

ex-
!

per cent was given 
Central. Subsequently these

Two 32,-
so many 

con-

ndid Value
:e7$L95

paper has been
NEW REGISTRAR ;The discovery of the bomb at the 

Zeebandelaar house led to the finding 
of one under the window at the resi
dence of General Otis, opposite West-

VANCOUVBR. Oct 1 —Mr T O lake park' Chlef of Calloway
VANCOUVER, oct 1.—Mr. T. O. 8ent detectives to the Otie home to 

Townley, for years the registrar of mak6 an investigation, 
title» in the local registry office who Rloo. one y,, men detalled- 
tendered his resignation to the Attor- searching around the house, with 
ney-General some time agor has been Charles Focken, the garden.t, when 

notified of the acceptance of the reslg- they came upon a new leather suit
case of iarge size lying hidden behind 

„ •*£‘hur, S“ltk'. of , 'a vine which drgped the drawingroom
Smith and Woodworth, of this city, has window. After finding the 
been WPftoM to All the varancy. r,co oa,led up the pollce 8tatlon and 

Mr. Smith takes up M» new duties chief Calloway left Immediately In
lsrtnerahrey'wlthdMrWWood^rth a! hls a“t°4o make a personal lnvestiga- 
partnerehip w**h ^r1T^odw r*h; A* tlon. When he arrived the zultcaae 
a public man Mr- Smith s record is one wa, iylng on y», sidewalk, and he sug-
°, of°n.nu?v ee,ted PIacln* “ to his automobile at 
to 1898 he held the position of Deputy once, and taking it to the station. 
Attorney-General in Victoria, resigning jyc0 demurred. He thought that 
that post to go to the Yukon, where he wquid be too dangerous, and insisted
*"**?*? -V* sSl't-h on openlng the suitcase on the spot.
Tonight >4r. Smith said tog* lie would The detective then drew out a big 
have to .wait a few days Until ha be- jackknife and drove it into the side 
came acquainted properly with toe dur of the case. At once there was heard 
tie, of his office before announcing toe a buzllng ,ound lns(dei and the dV, 
work which be Intends to Inaugurate, tective declared aitterwasd that a

small curl of smoke Issued from the 
case." -

Ml*. A. Q. Smith Succeeds Mr. Townley 
in Office at Vancouver iLANDS PURCHASED 

FOR A DRYDOCK
OKANAGAN APPLES

Detective
was PENTICTON, B. €., Oct 1.—Six

teen hundred boxes of apples will be 
sent from the Okanagan district to 
the exhibition of the Horticultural 
Society of London this December, ac
cording to an announcement made 
here today. One hundred and fifty 
boxes of choicest fruit will be contri
buted from Penticton and the district 
south. A carload will go from the 
ilorth end of the valley and another 
carload will, It Is expected, be sent, ; 
comprising tile contribution of Okan
agan valley apple growers to their 
friends In the old country. This lat
ter arra 
order tha
as possible- may be made of Okanagan 
valley fruit. E. Bullock Webster will 
have charge of the Penticton exhibit.

Norfolk Suits for the 
value at a minimum 

>uckle below the knee, 
lider that if 
:cellent value, Dut at

?The award went I

JOver Ten Acres on Either Side 
of Lang Cove Acquired 
With That Purpose 
View

we were same
ibomb year

in

for the 
Reflected

arm.
The third death of toe day did not 

occur on the course, but in an accl- 
, dent en route to the race. Ferdinand 
X /D'Subia, an automobile man, was the 

vlctim. Hie wife was seriously injur
ed, both legs being broken in the
srnash-up.

&
Over ten acres of land on either 

side of Lang Cove adjoining the ship
yards of the British' Columbia Marine 
Railway Company recently changed 
hands at a price of 3170,000, and It Is 
understood the land was acquired for 
thg construction- of a large drydock 
St Esquintait. The property purchased 
was owned by a number of small hold
ers, the largest blocks purchased being 
of two and a half acres in extent, 
owned by Mrs Simpson, Mr. Quagll- 
ottl and another holder, each of whom 
received In the neighborhood of 320,- 
000. The other lands purchased were 
made op at small lots, all fronting on 
Lang's Cove,

ent has been made In 
wide an advertisement

ng»m
aygas

Close Finish
The race was won by Harry Grant 

'Diving a 120 horae-power Alco. Grant, 
« iio distinguished himself last year by 
finishing flret In the fifth Vanderbilt 
np race, won today's, event from Joe 

Dawson, driver of a Marmon, by the 
narrow margin of 36 seconds. John 
Xitken, in ‘the National, was only a 
minute and six seconds behind Daw- 
ton.

The race wae the moat otoaely oon-

apec-
Q. O. R. Vizit.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 29.—After cling
ing to an upturned canoe for eight 
hours and then . walking alxtjr-fivn 
miles, Nicholas El wood brought word 
tonight of the drowning, in Gull Lake, 
of W- T. Coleman, jof Renfrew, and Al
bert Dixon, at Saskatoon, Saak. The 
three were going Into the bush for a 
winter’s trapping.

LONDON, Sept. 80—R. Blatchfbrd, 
in the course of an article In the 
Clarion, the socialist organ, apropos
O 'iTStTZ t,9' MUHLHAUSW. Germany, Sept. 29.
toeftire » —-Aviator Flechmann, who was Injured

} Country was decadent when his biplane collapsed at a height
And "■TUp»wp4D weré degenerate. The of 159 feet, yesterday died tori a vtoe'falsity oY tolsBview.*t0Un<1*<1 W,th ~,th0ut havlng**rtoo*ered^coneclous-

Gfleat Destructive Power
Excitedly the Chief ordered the In

fernal machine ruehed over to the 
park, where Ita explosion could do but 
comparatively little damage. Rico and 
Focken picked It pp and dashed serose 
the street Putting it dqwn they sped

ortment of_ Women's 
to meet not only the 

Exclusive designs 
Paris are now on disc 
>f inspecting them.
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